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Barbara Hunter is a local artist who specializes in oil paintings. She 
paints landscapes, beach scenes, still life, and portraits of people 
and pets. She especially loves to work on commission and capture 
her collectors’ favorite memories. If you would like to see more of 
her work, or to potentially become a collector yourself, visit her 
website at www.barbarahunterart.com or email her at 
barbara@barbarahunterart.com to learn more. 

We framed this painting with a black, olive wood frame.  The texture 
is reminiscent of the old world of Venice and the clean lines made it 
contemporary enough to fit in with the décor of its new home.  The 
dark moulding keeps the focus on the painting itself.  

 

Cherished Venice Memories!   
 

“When my art followers are ready to become collectors, they come to 

http://www.barbarahunterart.com/
mailto:barbara@barbarahunterart.com
https://link.faso.com/c/443/cb172db4e99e446742f377e1f86cba3275af13c612d25054070c8b85a31f1e8b


me with a vision of capturing special moments in their lives. In this 
case, it was a 10-year anniversary trip to Venice, Italy, and this was 
the view out the hotel window they woke to each day!”  

 

“Have frames, will travel” is my slogan and it means that I 

will visit you for a free framing consultation and free delivery when 
your frame work is done. I am happy to come to your house, your 
office, or another location of your choosing. It is very helpful to select 
framing materials in the area where the picture will be hanging since 
it is easy to hold samples up for comparison.  You can trust me with 
your pictures because I have been framing for over 40 years.   

Please contact Judie at 919-553-5633 or 
thenatureofartframeshop@gmail.com for an appointment. I am 
looking forward to seeing you soon. Check out my website 
at www.thenatureofartframeshop.com for framing ideas, rustic 
birdhouses, cottages and cards along with other offers and services. 

 

 

The Nature of Art 

Judie Howard 
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